
Hub and Spoke Tours Andalusia HIGHLIGHTS:    Visit 3 Unesco World Heritage cities: Seville, Granada, Córdoba   Visit to a vine cellar in Jerez    Visit to Gibraltar: Saint Michel's Cave and Europa Point
This 9-day hub and spoke tour will show you the most important of Andalusia, based on two cities, Málaga and Seville. The city that will welcome you is Málaga. The birthplace of Picasso offers a very interesting cultural life and the beaches are a delight. The "chiringuitos" on the beach offer delicious fish dishes with a Mediterranean flair. The excursions to the most beautiful and impressive cities in Andalusia, such as Granada, Ronda or Seville, will amaze you. In Gibraltar, you will visit the Cave of Saint-Michel and Europa Point. Seville, the enchanting capital of Andalusia, is the second city on the tour. From there, you will visit Córdoba with its magnificent Mosque-cathedral. A day trip to the province of Huelva will take you to the Columbus sites. On the way back to Málaga, you will visit a winery in Jerez de la Frontera with wine tasting. Gibraltar is also on the program, where you will enjoy the small treasures of the rock. This tour ends back in Málaga.
MINIMUM NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS: 10 people We will inform you at least 30 days before the start of the trip if the minimum number of participants is not reached. 

DAY 2: Excursion to Granada. Visit to the Alhambra. Free time.
DAY 4: Málaga - Ronda - SevilleBreakfast at the hotel. Departure to the city of Ronda, visit with
Return to Málaga. Dinner at the hotel DAY 3: Day at leisureBreakfast and dinner at the hotel.

ITINERARY :DAY 1: Welcome to Andalusia. Free time until dinner at the hotel on the Costa del Sol
IMPORTANT INFORMATION: The visit of the Alhambra* will be adapted to the specified access of the tickets. 

local guide: Church of Santa María and Casa don Bosco. Free time. Continuation to Seville. Dinner at the hotel in SevilleDAY 5: SevilleBreakfast at the hotel. Sightseeing tour with local guide: cathedral and walk through Santa Cruz quarter. Afterwards you will have free time. Dinner at the hotel in Seville  
DAY 7: Excursion to La Rábida and NieblaBreakfast at the hotel. Excursion to Huelva to get to know the Columbus sites. The monastery of La Rábida and the Pier of the Caravels.
DAY 6: Excursion to CórdobaBreakfast at the hotel. Day trip to Córdoba, with the local guide you will discover the Jewish quarter and the magnificent mosque-cathedral. Free time and return to Seville. Dinner at the hotel in Seville.

  9 Days8 Nights
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These are the most important places in relation to the first voyage of Christopher Columbus in August 1492. On the way back to Seville, you will make a stopover in the picturesque town of Niebla. Dinner at the hotel in Seville. DAY 8: Seville - Jerez - Gibraltar - Hotel Costa del Sol Breakfast at the hotel. Departure from Seville to Málaga. Stopover in the city of Jerez. Visit to a winery with wine tasting. Onwards to Gibraltar with sightseeing. Continue to the hotel on the Costa del Sol. Dinner at the hotel. DAY 9: Return back home. Breakfast and end of the journey •Visit to a winery in Jerez with wine tasting  

•International flights•Internal flights Airport taxes

•Accommodation in 4-star hotel with half board (dinner and breakfast).
•Air-conditioned bus during the tours according to the program•Hearing device system*Important information about visiting the Alhambra: Due to the large number of visitors, visitors can only visit certain parts of the Alhambra. Entrance tickets and tour modalities are centrally allocated by the Patronato de la Alhambra y Generalife (administration of the Alhambra) without exception. The travel organizers have no influence on this. If a certain part of the Alhambra cannot be visited due to the central allocation, this does not entitle to a refund. We thank you for your understanding.
•Tips•Beverages •Luggage porter •Visa, if required.•Entrance fees or any other services not specifically mentioned in the program.
•Transfers from/to Malaga airport**

•Visit to Gibraltar with Saint Michel's Cave and Europa Point

NOT INCLUDED:

•Travel insurance.
•Entrance fees for the cathedral of Seville, the Alhambra* in Granada and the mosque-cathedral of Córdoba, Casa don Bosco and church Santa María.•English-speaking city guide in Ronda, Seville, Córdoba and Granada

•English-speaking tour guide throughout the trip as indicated in the program INCLUDED SERVICES:Hub and Spoke Tours Andalusia
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